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Abstract：The purpose of this study was to investigate the differences of class hours 
and lesson plan creation between public schools and private schools in practical 
teachers of health and physical education, and to clarify the influence factor of 
"pleasure and difficulty". A questionnaire survey was conducted for students of the 
Physical Education Faculty in a university (n = 50), who conducted teaching practice 
at junior high schools or high schools. As a result of two-way ANOVA, the class hours 
conducted by the practical teacher was significantly greater in physical education 
than in health education, but as compared to the instruction manual, it was not high 
or low. In addition, while the class hours at private schools tended to have a larger 
than public, the influence of private schools on the increase in class hours was small, 
judging from the effect size. Although there was no difference between public and 
private about lesson plan creation and unit plan creation, the frequency of creation 
and the presence or absence of creation differed depending on the practical school. 
The word of "students" and "lessons" in teaching practice had an influence on both 
pleasure and difficulty felt by practical teachers. In words of and "health education" 
were affecting both pleasure and difficulty, words of "physical education" affected only 
pleasure, suggesting the necessity of improving health education for practical teachers 
at university. In addition, it became clear that the lack of time to prepare classes and 
prepare lesson plans is a major cause of difficulty.
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要因 自由度 F値 有意確率 偏η2
（被験者間） 公私 1 17.17 0.00 (*) 0.26
誤差 48 (53.83)
（被験者内） 科目 1 122.74 0.00 (*) 0.72























毎時間作成した 時々作成した 作成しなかった 合計
公立 18 12 4 34
(52.9) (35.3) (11.8) (100)
私立 11 5 0 16
(68.8) (31.3) (0.0) (100)
合計 29 17 4 50
(58.0) (34.0) (8.0) (100)





公立 19 15 34
(55.9) (44.1) (100)
私立 8 8 16
(50.0) (50.0) (100)
合計 27 23 50
(54.0) (46.0) (100)
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